Energy Efficient Mortgage Worksheet
Borrower Name:

FHA Case Number:

Property Address:

Lender Loan Number:

(Sample)

1. Contract Sales Price 2. Original Sales price if 3. Appraised Value 4. Weatherization &/or
(Note 1)
or ☐ Existing Balance owned < 12 months
solar not yet included in
$
$
$
A2, A3 or A4 (Note 2)
$
3. Expected energy savings over
B. Home Energy 1. Cost of improvements that 2. Installed Cost of Energy
Rating System
exceed 2000 IECC
Improvements
useful life of improvements
(HERS) Report (New Construction Only)
(Exisiting Construction)
(calculated at Present Value) per
$
$
audit report $
A. Property
Information

C. Cost-effective 1. Installed cost of EE improvements (B1 or B2) $_____________
Energy Package + audit cost $__________ + inspection(s) cost $___________
(all costs supported by receipts)
2. Maximum amount of EE improvement cost per the EEM calculator
in FHA Connection (Note 3)
3. Lesser of C1 or C2 (this is the cost-effective energy package and
the amount that may be added to the base loan amount) (Note 4)
1. Base loan amount from Loan Transmittal
D. Eligible
Mortgage
(without EE Costs and without UFMIP) (Note 4)
Calculation
2. Solar system cost allowance

E. Qualifying
Ratio
Calculations

3. Cost-effective Energy Package (C3)
4. Total base EEM loan amount (D1 + D2 + D3)
5. UFMIP (factor applied to D4)
6. Total combined loan amount (D4 + D5)
(Note: Only whole dollar amounts may be insured by FHA)
1. Mortgage amount used for qualifying ratios
(D1 $____________ + UFMIP based on D1 $__________)
2. Total monthly housing payment for E1 + E2 (PITI _______,
HOA _______ monthly MI ________, other/etc._______)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
3. Total monthly obligations
$
4. Housing-to-Income (Front) Ratio
%
5. Total Debt-to-Income (Back) Ratio
%
Either New or Existing Construction: Does the HERS report indicate
that the subject property was built to or retrofitted to 2000 IECC
standards? (Note 6)

Yes ☐ No ☐

Underwriter
Comments

Notes:
1. Tips: a) For streamlined refinances without an appraisal, CHUMS and FHA Connection uses the appraised value
in its records from the prior transaction. b) For EEMs with 203(k), use After-Improved Value for value. c) Apply
rules related to second appraisals for properties flipped by seller.
2. a) Weatherization items apply only to existing properties. b) Weatherization cannot be used in conjunction with
streamline refi, as this would be considered cash-out. c) The amount of energy-related installed cost that exceeds
maximum EEM calculation in FHA Connection, may be used under weatherization policies described in HUD
Handbook 4155 A.5 (d-g). d) Any weatherization costs used must be added to both sales price (for purchase) and
the appraised value when calculating the maximum mortgage amount. e) A modified price/appraised value that
includes weatherization items is still subject to statutory limits for a given area. f) Solar guidelines may be found at
4155.1 2.A.5.
3. Least of: (i) 5% of appraised value, or (ii) 5% of Median Area Price x 115%, or (iii) 5% of National Conforming
Loan limit x 150%
4. Base loan amount must consider applicable guidelines (examples: acquisition cost if owned < than 1 year,
minimum required cash investment for purchases, new construction properties < than 1 yr old, streamline refinance,
etc.)
5. The amount of installed cost that exceeds C2 may be financed with the Weatherization Program (existing
properties only), or paid from borrower's own funds.
6. If evidence is provided that the property was built to, or retrofitted to 2000 International Energy Conservation
Code (IECC) standards, the loan is eligible for "stretch" qualifying ratios (33 percent and 45 percent) before the need
for compensating factors.

